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PADUCAH. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1907.
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List.
Olga
policemen
Mem
the
Bowling
.ink before
Special to men, .and an effort will he put .Mr. S. T. Ragsdale. of
a ,
mousse
, worked long hoot, Mrs Itahnktn Other two, fines assessed by
after and Mr. Will Rock, of the German ing easy today, but his
it,
forth to make the rotirsa pant Warty, Oreln. left today for Princeton
amountSr.,
,
'F,
PrndishaW
.W.
Judge
Prrilent
recover.
to
not
him
for
church.
al
He eerested fey n few nenementr, said, and elle atrettruted - ble
Itvangelle
a Wallies trip in the city.
interesting to boys.
lug to $2'0 each.
partly to this fact.
it afterward became quiet aud at- condition
•-‘,
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MALARIA'r "ffi'

DEMONSTRATION
BLOOD POISON
FOR PRESIDENT
UNDERMINES THE HEALTH—

tember 2tiCe lesve Cassviile, Wis., 7
a.
teuneey,'September 29; Imo
Dubuque,.fa., 10 a. tn., Sunday, fete
certifier 2
.9; arrive Hock island, I;
P. 1u., Sunday, eeptember 29; lea%
4
izock Island. Ill , 7 a. in , Montha
eeptember
jeave Burlingtffn, la
3 p. in., Monday, September 30; arMalaria comes from the absorption into the blood of germs and microbes Will Be Grandest Affair in the rive
Keokuk, Is.. a p. in., Monday,
which destroy the rich, nutridee qualities of the circulation and reduce
it to
September 30, leave Keokuk, Ia., 11
Histor
y
River.
of
a weak, watery, disease-spreading stream. 'The healthy color of the
skin is
a. in., Tuesdai, October 1. The itingiven to it by the millions of little red corpuscles which are in the
blood.
erary for the commission front this
These are the carriers of nourishment and health to an-parts of the body;
in other words the very life and vitalizing essence of the circulation.
The Cities Will Be Represented By Steam- point south tseeMemphis, Tenn.. will
destruction of these corpuscles by the material .poison tithes the
be ideutical erith thee fits President
color
boats—Mans for St. Louie Big
from the cheek, awl in the first stages of Malaria we have pale, sallow faces,
Itooseveli, already announced. The
poor appetite, a bilious condition is set op, and we feel "offt of sorts'
Recept km.
members of the commission may take
generally. But Malaria means more than this; it is a Systemic blued
poison,
a
which undermines thelp-alth and gives rise to .innumerable and senteti
the Qreat Lakes. prior
mes
iserious disorders and diseases if the poison'is allowed to remain in the
to the river trip, but. in any event
blood.
As the blood becomes more and more-polluted with the malarial poison, the ITINElLtRI
OF
ROOSEVELT. they will &attend/le on the eveniag of
digestion becomes deranged, chills and fever are frequent
,.skin diseases,
September 26 in St. Paul for an
boils and carbuncles, and sores and ulcers break out on the flesh, and after
early start' the next morning- 8
awhile the foundation is laid for other diseases which either prove fatal
or
permanently undermine ane wreck the health. Malaria can only
St.
Louis. Aug. 22.—The river
be worked
out of the System through the blood. *Purging the liver and bowels
with demonstration at 54. Louis in constrong, nauseating cathartics can never remove the trouble because
they do nection with President Roosevelt's
not reach the blood where the germs are constantly multiplying. The
I
only vistt October 2, is being organize
d on
hope for a cure is a remedy that can destroy the germs and microbes,
and a big
scale by the Business Men's.
neutralize the bad effects of the poison, and S. S. S. is the
medicine to
accomplish this, because it is a perfect blood purifier and a general
League, which has placed L. C. Ire
National League.
systemic
remedy of unequalled value. S. S. S. vine in charge of this end of the arR H E
Boston
searches out and removes every trace rangements for the waterwa
7 9 2
ys celeof the malarial meeon and puts the bration.
4 4 0
Mr. Irvine announced yes- Pittsburg
blood in such rich, healthy condition
Batteries—Pfeiffer and Brown;
terday that he felt certain of having
that sallow. anae.inic complexions take
Willis
and Gibson.
no
less
than 100 cities along the
on the ruddy glow of Irealth, the liver
and digestion are righted, the appe- Mississippi, Illinois, Mimi...not and
RHE
tite - improved, the "system vifilized Ohio rivers represented. in the river
New York
12 16 I
and strengthened. and every symptom of Malaria passes away. Malarial parade. Many of these
delegations Chicago
persons will find S. S. S. not only a prompt remedy but a gentle, pleasant act- will
4 12
come to St. Louis le steamboats.
ing one, as well as a certain cute for this disease. Besides removing the
Batteries—Taylor
Kiln.
and
The
assembl
ing
of
the steamboat Amos and
cause of Malaria S. S. S. builds up every part of the system by its fine tonic
Bresnahan.
fleet
of this size at St. Louis will
effects. Persons living in a malarial section should, at this season, fortify
their systems against this insidious disease by purifying their blood with& have all the elements of a decided
American league
nourseof S. S. S. Book on the bloed and any tnolical advice desired sent noielty for St. Lunisaus
of the presR H
charge.
free of
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA, ent generation. Nothing like
so large St. Louis
3 9 I
a river fleet has been seen at
St. New York
4 e
Louis for thirty years. As a spectaBatteries — Howell, Pelty and
cle the river parade will be unique, Stevens; Chesbro
and Kieluow.
amid the remits In advertising
•
and
booming the deep waterway moveH
ment will be see etive. The
G 13
boats Cleveland
•
will be massed in the St. Louis hat- Washington
4 7
Washingtos, I). C., Aug. 22.—Maj. that the army shall be officered from
bor to receive and salute the
Batteries— Liebbardt and Bergen;
presiOen. A. W. Greyly, commanding the an aristocraey of wealth, for, he ems,
dent when he erre ex on the steamer Clarke, Ghering and Block.
northern division of • the army, de- an officer's position is fast becoming
Mississippi from Keokuk, Is.
clares In his. annual report that the Impossible for a man without private
e Cities to Be Represented.
Second game
R H E
main relation for desertion. according Income.
,,Mr. Irvine is in touch with the Cleveland
2 5 0
to the ureversal opinion of commisGen. Greely toels that the, army
commercial clubs of all the principa Washington
1 17 1
sioned and noncommissioned °MCC rs, ration, while emeelent in quality, and
l
towns along the river as well as
Batteries— Theirman and Clarke.
some
was inadequate pay, the lack of the donbtiess of stiffiteent nutritive
•
,
canteen, and resultant trouble it: :n gitantite and variety does not sat- of the ireand cities, and is receiving Smith and Shannon.
tun
a
receetly
.
Althoug
h Mr. fireman from Illinois is nut. of order '
em
ouragiug replies from all points.
dives surrounding the artie peso. isfy the American soldier. '‘Vhen not
grass
if
itch
RHI
"'How am I out of order?" 'delamere.#
Raft
and 'The tow swot:ad :and general sempleometed, tbecragh sittpplies trent
is
pu6lican,ehaeme
utiteo then mt:soraia
Detroit
s n were
4 13 1
ne mended. the Illinois man, with conworthleseness of recruits."
The gardens, post exehange stores, etc., it shown in the river demonstration and
very good friends, and Clark's ad- seierable
Boston
5 13 0
heat.
moral deterioration of the recruits 's furnishes only a meager monotonous the Memphis convention, and the difmiration
of the Indianian continues
Batterie
s
—
Killian
and
Schmidt
ferent
:
"'Probably a veterinary surgeon
cities eiretibit a willingness to.
characterized as a corollary of the det. He. says that various edibles
Pruitt and Criger.
F. Schlinkere. of Chicago, one of to this day. In his lecture he spoke can tell' you,' retorted Johnson. This
small pay given the men.
!found o nevery American table, even takseadvantage of the opportunity to
the oldest men in the employ of the of Johnson's skill in debate; and told was parliamentary, and went into the
Gen. Greely urges an increase of of the poorest people, are entirely advertise themselves and boost river
icago
1
4
1
imincee
Illinois Central, is in Paducah today the story ini connection with that Record."—Washington Herald.*
ments.
Among the jarger
pay for the men, a ave-year term ot Mt king in the army ration, although
Pt iladel ph la .......
characateristic of his friend.
9 1 Inspecting scales. He is scale
cities ehieh will !we chartered
ineslistment, a material increese in the they &poser on the naval list.
boats
"Mr. Johnson," he said, "was enBatterie
s
Smith
—
Sullivan'
and
:
are
Evansvil
spector
Ephraim Jackson--I heard% de pahfor the entire system. Mr.
le, Louisvilee, Cairo.
strength of the infantry, and remora
Bender and Powers.
gaged In a debate with aft Illinois son say
Cape
Schlinke
Girarde
dls tnawnin' eat de deb!' was
rt
au,
is
56
years
Altos,
old,
and
has
tion of the canteen privileges to the
Keokuk
, KanNursing Mothers and Malaria.
been with the road since he was 19 congressman, and called him an ass. dead.
extent of seeing beer, or if the can- The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE- sas City, Quincy and Peoria. Some
HID
Pete Joh nson-- Wa I
mars ,old. For 27 years he has been This was unparliamentary, of Course.
dat serni
teen is not restored, that there shah LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma- of the towns will have an entire boat.
Otherslaria
builds
and
up the Mee-elle rer
will secure reservatione on a
in charge of scales. At Padueah Mr, and had to be withdrawn. Plesseuant he preached la-c' Sunday was enough
be legislation similariy restricting
5 boat chartered for the use of two or
Schlinkert found the station baggage to the order of the 'speaker Mr. John- to kill am body.--•Sy raeuse Herald.
the use of liquor by all federal °M- grown people and children, 50e:
three
towns,
whk Ii will club toroom scales perfect. He also found son said:
elees and emit:oyes.
Only Mild Soft Drinks.
"'1 withdraw the laniruage I used,
gether.
The surest way to impoverish tie car
scale:el:I the south and shop
He says ft is beyond reasonable
Phil Melton and wife, of MeehanMr.
•iker, bi
it the gen- heart Is to set it on riches. To
(earry Immense Banners.
yards correct.
doubt that the establiehnient of the!iceberg
, were dismissed by Justice C
A plan of decorating the boats
canteen decreases drunkenness, and
The I.. & N. machinists' strike .
has
W. Emery on the charge of selling been
adopted. Each steamer will
\eINIMMIN111111111=1111•11111111
that Its elimination bas largely in
Louisville Is bringing 'many Lou
.iuttixicasits without a license. No carryan Immense banner with the
creased liquor drinking asd diselpa
Mlle
boys
to
-Paduca
h,
and
as
man.,
witness
testified
that anything words -"Fourteen
feet through the
Mon among enlisted men.
as can procure eork Kt coming here.
!stronger than soft drinks was sold.
valley." Banners with the names
Following are a few of those already
Gen. Gamily also urges the necee.
of
the-different cities will also be
here: Jack OConuer, Bob and Id
Pity of materially Increasing the pay
disAll the treasure houses of truth pined
with a decorative scheme of
Blanks, Hugh ()Conner, George
entemp: . •
of officers, titee
•
n to tS
ety. flags an bunting.
Most of the delSchoen, Dtck McLaughlin and Chris
egations will bring bands along and
Burns. Walter Blanks, Edward Kel
make preparateab for a big celebraIcy and 'c. Zimmerman will arrive
,n.
Sunday.
Cons/ante- "trans.-le e
Detailed River Itinerary.
quit the local shops and go soue, a: ..
A prize will be awarded to the best lady
The detailed itinerary of de presthere Is nearlekalways a chanee to
Daddyel
dance
lobby.
r attending the dance at Wallace Park Pawoulen't
you
like
to
s nt is as follows: Leave St. Paul,
see your little Mater the stork breught get employment in the shops.
All Hose Retlairs
villion
enn., 9 a. m., Friday, September 27; last night?
Monday night, Aukult 26th.
The Illinois Central Hospital assosve Prescott, Minn., 12 noon, FriBolaty-Fdamoner see the stork, dad- ciation not desiring to have a Mx
September 27; leave Red Wing, dy.-Tatier.
foot pavement running In front of '• •
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot
20c
m-, Friday, September 27; leave
building on Broadway. decided
t.
ilaasha, Minn:: 5 p. m., Friday, DENTIST DINIAKeATED
make it full widfh at Ithe last meetetember 27; arrive Winona, Minn.,
HIS SPINAL COLUMN. ing, and this work began.
P. m., Friday, September 27eleave
Ben Mills, colored, 'porter at the
'• inona, Minn., 7 a. m., Satueday, Man Dim: in Chicago Hospital After Illinois Central
yardmaster's office.
Having Tooth Extracted.
Member 28; leave Lacrosse, Wis.,
let an ice chest fall on his right band
so a. m., Saturday, September 28;
yestereay and .crushed his fingers.
The Sanitary Plumber
ive McGregor, Wis., 4 0.7 m., SatChicago; Aug. 22.—George Davis,
Mr. F. Schafer, of New ()Means,
Both Phones 201
' urdey, September 28; arrive caw 38 years of age, died in the county has accepted a
1:32 S. Foutth St.
rkmition as machinist
125 Kentucky Avenue.
vine. Wis.. 7 p. m., Saturday, Sep- hospital today of what was diagnosed in the Illinois Central
shops.
by the physicians es a broken neck.
Mr. Charles, P. Martin, the Illinois
Davis came to the hospital one week Central
freight conductor, went te
ago complaining of a pain in his
Princeton this morning on bustle
sams1111M111111111111P
neck. His right arm was Pera:fge
Newest Novelties In
l.
Mr. Sam Csaig, the Illinois Cenand the day folloWleig his arrival he
tral car repairer, went to the Luwas attacked with severe pains in the
zerne mines this morning to erepait
spinal column. He told . the physiears.
cians that he had gone to a dentist
Machinist J. M. Callahan has reto have a tooth extracted,
turned front Princeton
:where he had
The tooth 'was diMenit to extract
been (Icing special work for the
and Davis salA that the dentist bad
nolo Central for fOur days. jerked him severely. It -Is believed
Mrs. J. k. Burkhane wife of the
Paducah people demand the beat and we meet the
by the.physicians that the dentist dislocated a portion of the spinal col- well known Illinois Central conducdemands of the best people.
tor, left today for Cincinnati and
umn in the/neck by his jerks,
We are showing Some very
Claresbetrg. W. Va., to Malt.
Charles Block, the Illinois Central
striking ideas in Ladies'
FAST WeIRK ON PANAMA CA N Ain
blacksmith, has a soft wheel eggs laid
Novelty Leather Goods—
Ipt,000.1100 More Than eum Appro.. by one of his prize hens yesterday.
purses, pocket-books, wrist
It is balloon shaped. The curiosity
prised for 1904 Can Be Fwd.
bags, card cases, coin purses.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 22.—Re- excited much inteeest at the shops
Parts from Colonel -Goethals, time en- this morning.
in seal, alligator and all the
gineer in charge of the Panama caother now fashionable leathA Parliamentary Retort.
nal work, show that 'construction
INSURANCE AOEN TS
Representative Champ Clark, of
ers. It's a display well worth
woTk on the big ditch has progressed
urle-Teadel—Mory about ioirmer
•
seeing and the prices will'so rapidly that, 18,000,000 more than Represen
tative ,Henry I". Joeineon, of
the mipropriation for the fiscal years
prove particularly interesting,
1908 can be used to advantage in Indiana, in one of his Chautauqua
_ pushing the work on Gatien and the
other docks and dams.
inlet"!
Fire,
Steam Boller,
Life,
floods,
Gold and Silver.
Accident,
Plate GUMS,
Campton, Ky., Aug. 22.--William
Pea beautifying your yards and
Health,
Cargur estimates tin flower beds we
SPeneerIt Raottst nfinfeter living on
will call and see you. Phone
Liability.
neorpo re fed.
Hull,
, .a farm two miles rest of town, unSchnoms Bros, for the largest
Atiteitnobile,
Elejator.
earthed a three-foot vein of ore con
and most complete stock of
a
flowers and plants in the city.
4th
and
Broad
taming a large per ...put of gold, wee
way
Office Phones ?
726
?ild 3M9
Residence Phones Old
• Free delivery to any
Either Phone No. 77,
traces of Oliver. This is the third
New 726
part of the cif'''.
find of the kind in Wolfe county le
•Agent for original Allegretti
Paducnh, Ky.
SCH
months
the
past
two
MAUS BROS:
.
Candies
•
Both 1Pilhoirtora 192.:
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LAYS THE FOUNDATION FOR DISEASE

In countr es where beer is the national
beverage, there is practically no drunkenness, for beer contains a small percentage
of alcohol and is rich in food values

BASEBALL NEWS

•

e

The Belvedere Malting Process makes
Belvedere Beer the most healthful beer
brewed--the beer richest in actual food
values.

The Belvedere Process reduced the percentage of alcohol to less than 3 1=3 per
cent while making the beer absolutely pure,
healthful and serengthening.

•

Paducah Brewery Co.

General Greeley Says Low Standard
Recruits, Poor Pay and No Canteen

Phone 408.

RAILROAD NOTES .1Johnson

Prize Waltz
At Wallace Park

fiarden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles

ED. D. HANNAN

Notice to Customers

A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps

Leather
Goods

All buzz fans to be rewound
for The new current should be
at our office, 406 Broadway,
before September 1. A charge
of $4 each will be made for all
fans sent in to be rewound
after that date.

EAST TENNESgElS,LEPHONE CO.

ABRAM L. WELL & CO.

10c to $7

'FLOWERS

Will J. Gilbert

.2
51

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

T. ANOINT VIA

rirE PADTTAIT MrENING SUN.

PAUll 11111/1111..

latit Junta
Fort 1)odg43, la., Aug. :'.—As use I 1,906 pounds of fetmentable matter.
time approaehes for the removal of 45 per cent of which will be obtainedi
the tax on alcohol, the ptoblem which as absolute alcohol, 882 pounds or
confronts those moist interested in it 130 gallons.
is what is heat to make it from with
Au acre of ground which will proa view to gettiug the largest returns. duce 311•1 bushels of potatoes will furAnother phase of the queetion which nish 8,600 pounds of fermentable
Is not Ming overhooked is' who will matter. This will produce 1,620
eenefitemost by its removal.'
pounds of absoute alcohol, or about
Nit exemluation of the machinery 255 gallons.
e:.:1 in the passage of the bill brings
But there is another consideration
to light the fact that the farmer it's with regard to the potato as a source
entitled to the -greater part of credit of alcohol.
We raise potatoes for
if not a large part of the glory. human food and for scarcely
any
singly and through his granges ne other purpose. We plant the trotato
practically dictated the vote which is welch has the attest flavor for the
in time to bring him such great bone- table, without regard to its yield per
Its.
acre. Were we raising potatoes for
NeXt comes the manufacturer, who the purpose of making alcohol, w.
aces in cheaper alcohol lowee costs on woull du dlffereut. The variele
e4kl2e Aitt, ePaAradeft
.
his fieished products and a cense- which would yield the meet abundant
43
capyrsekte leer
.,
quent greater prolit to himself. It per "t-re would be planted. Where
by le
Is not expected that the buying pub- potatoes are tired as a cattle food as
lic will realize any great saving in they are in Get many. varieties of the
the retail prices of the hundred and latter kind are resorted to and there
one things Into ehich it enters, for seems to be 110 obstacle to producing
the manufacturer eipects to secure a double the amount of alcohol as from
little extra profit. It would there- the present yield. So that it would
fore seetn that the knee thing which be within the bounds of reason to
enters luto the change %Inch takes that it is possible to secure 5041 gal.
place the first of next month is. Who Ions of alcohol front an acre of poIs to reap the benefit of the new law? tatoes.
It appears to be.a matter of comPotatoes, moreover, art' a commermon knowledge among those who vial crop only when within a certain
euow that the Standard Oil compatiy distanee front market. At the averhas control of the wood alcohol age Klee at whieb the potatoes sell
plants of the country. As this item iii the middle states it can be hauled
of cotumerce is the principal agent ouy a comparatively abort diutaace,
employed in the denaturizing pro- but wben reviewing it as a source of
cess called for by the new law, it le light, hest, and power, factories
apparent to any oue webbing to de- would be encouraged to country
naturize a gallon of alcohol that he neighborhood:, and the tubers grown
first must settle with_thent fur his tor its largest possible yield of alcoeenaturizing agent.
hol.
Next conies the *May trust, Which
Pretty good testimony for potettoce
has numinous Wee p:ants scattered
Pototo .Handicap.
over the eountry capable of making
how.utany
do we ralau7 Three
a large-tomtit,- of aterettOtn-ated IT a
hundred million bushels last year. acres of farms In Germany were t'LOTfl
.ANlft ST4)Nbe strong in the eseresne end kept its
suffice:At tin tuber is not now in workNot enough to go around sonic years planted to potatoes and nearly LON
ing order an adrift-louse number can
color well. It Is said that • number
and we have to buy a few in Europe. distilleries: Were in operation.
A 'Wool tittiliL Is Electrical Forster,— of goods sold by some of the best
be acquired readily.
Ten bushels of corn raised for each
"I have not the slightest doubt that
From Old Rope.
Alcohol front molasses already is
London tailors at low prices are made
bushel of potatoes. What is the rea- alcohol can be made cheaper from
an established ',method of manufacof old ropes.----Chicago Tribune.
son? It would appear that tbe gen- corn in the United *Ales, and that
Cloth of gold the fairy books deturing. But the sugar refineries of
eral verdict is that they are an easier the same thing Is true Is the north- scribe; teeth of Iron
BROTHERS DIttlf• HATfr;.
is a real prothe country are under the manageprop to rake than cora. The princi- et n states from sweet potatoes. Cer- duct of the mills.
Iron cloth Is used
ment of the sugar trust and some of
pal reason is this: Owing to the great tainly a traveler neeits but a short largely
Men ine ranged fly
today by tailors _Tor making eihrees:fluorite
its directors are members of the
bulk and perishable stature of the stay In France or Germany to come the collars of
Love for One Woman.
coats set fashionably
whisky, trust.
'!-op it cannot be transported as ad- te the conclusion that the cultivation It is manufactured
from steel wool
Thus three of the greatest combe
vantageously. In 'nears of bountiful of potatoes is as industry which can by a new process
East Brookfield. Masf. Aug 22and has the apadonis of capital are ready to furThe people here are amazed by the
clii Ott returns to farmers are oftea be greatly improved there were' emu- pearance of having
been woven from
ii lab alcohol at a price, and hundred
statetneat that Jarvis and John
of manufacturers ready to porcithee unsatisfactory. This 18 the whole sit- pared with the quality of our Ameri- horsehair.
•
wiliest in a nutshell--no home mar- can product.
Wool which never saw the back of Woods, brothers, after an estrange!
I. to lessen their cost of manttfacture,
ket.
"I found that the practice was a sheep is being largely utilized on meat lasting 44) years, have become
hut what has the -farmer done to
reconciled.
The western fernier can harvest hi* quite COallii011 Of sorting the potatoes, the continent for making
men's suits.
make sure of the earnings of this
The brothers, it appears, wooed
corn fit the fall and draw it to the the beet being reserved for holes° It is known
by
the
name of limenew IndustrY--?
:se
the ?tame girt and, because Jarvis
eo-operative elevator or keep it at food, the nest grade for (*.dens ani- stone wool and is
made in an dieetric
Relief 1i Pototoes.
won her, John
would not forgtve
home and wait until the price gets mals, and the refuse or ',grocer grades furnace
Powdered limestone mixed
The foregoing are some of the dif)
him. The two have had their holies
him interested in selling it. But the for manufacturing alcohol. The eat with acertain
chemical Is thrown
ferent phases or the question which man with
less than 100 feet apart.
the potato crop must hustle grade wig settling at retail for 75 Imo the fureace
and after palming
have presented thocinselves for consid- It.
Recently when John was taken ill
to market and sometimes gets back cents a bushel. Tee average cost of under a fetrious
blast of air Is tossed
eration to those who have gives any
ulster-in-law began nursing him.
his
a bill groin the eommissioa man for all potatoes grown in 1904-05 was out as fluffy, white
EXCEVDS THE PREVIOUS RIX-. PROCEne WILL BE ENFORCED RV
wool. After cop- Site
study to this new industry which is
succeeded in reconceing the
his
trouble,
market
27.6
glutted,
(est
etc.,
a
etc.,
bothel, and I am @mite ilot from the furnace the wool is dyed
DEPARTMENT OF elnl-STICE.
OHM OF GOVERNMENT.
14S1.11red to do so mirth for the Amer- And
brothers,
all because there la not now any confident that this was far more thee and finally made
into lengths of
ican people. The real point for the
other use for them but to boil, bake, they were worth, mutiny being taken cloth.. A pair of
trousers or a coat
Misordired Not Improving.
people 'of the west to consider is, how
or_ fry.
Into conelderattou."
made from 41a-is material can be
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Aug. 2I.—
are the western farmers to reel) beer.
Better Clue:. Thim Formerl y end Attorney General Bonaparte Aesnrce
- It doesn't sound good at all. They
It would Ulna appear that It is ug burped or damaged by grease
and is Richard Mansfield has decided to protit from it? Tbe answer is --potatoes.
District Atterney of This
do things different over ha Germany, ti the farmer to provide a means of as flexible as
teener Are Re.lected—MonT
cloth made from the long his stay at Ampersand.
In
early
days
corn
was raised pare- where they made 90,0006.900
Fact.
Corm. From Kesel*.
gallons marketing his product which would sheep's wool.
All Inquiries as to the actor's conas an item of food. In the pioneer
of alcohol last year from potatoes.
not be under the control of a large
Some time ago an English clothing dition are auwwered by Mr
Mapsdays of New England it was used in"
This Is what Congressman E. J corporation. It *mild seem the bet- manufacturer
sweeeeded in making a field's brother, Felix. with the stalechurch decorations on occasions of Hill
says after a visit and an int esti- ter part of wisdom to utilize the co- fabric from old ropes:.
Washington, Aug. 22.—Attorney
Ile obtained ment that there is no change.
Washington, Aug. 32.—Although
celebration. Roger Williams found
gation:
operative syetem of neighborhood dis- a quantity of old rape and cordage
Bonaparte
General
sent
has
the
folImmigration into the United States
the Indians making a pottage which
"Is Germany alcohol is made al- tilleries and avoid some one concert) and unraveled them
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FARM
LANDS

C.

FOR IkENTI
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

a
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AMERICAMFRMAN NATIONAL BANK

An Undivided

CITY TRANSFER CO

Estate Must Be

e

•

Now located at

Sold at Once

Cilauber's Stable.

We are ready for all hinds of hauling.

TEL EllIONF 499

SITUATED within
a mile and a
half of Trenton, Ky.,
a town of 2,000 people, having good
schools, churches,
rural deliveries, telephone conriectiOns
throughout the
county and a rich
surrounding territory
owned by well-to-do
farmers, this farm
commends itself to
anyone seeking good
farm lands in a highclass farming section of beautiful .
country with social
advantages. Tract
embraces 306 acres of
good land, all of
which is in a high
state of cultivation,
with the exce.ption of
50 acres•of timber.
One the p!ace there is
one residence of
seven rooms, one
large stock barn sufficent to accommodate twenty head ol
stock, besides spacious hay loft and
corn cribs, three
large tobacco barns;
ihree good tenant houses, fine well and
cistern, large orchard, vineyard,
plenty of stock water,
etc: The: price-will
he named upon application at this office.
Now is the time to
see what the land will
produce. Telephon(
127 or call at office.
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LARK'S

THE
F
LION
AND
KIDNEY
THE MOUSE.
• GLOBES
.31•1111•116 GA.

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one ten
101.11 cues any ordinary case of Kidsey or bladder trouble. Removes
aravel, cures Diabetes.
Seminal
Emissioas. Weak and Lame Back,
ithentnatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in
both
Men and women. Sold at 60 multi
per box 'in the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Ding store, Fourth
and tir midway, sole agent for Padulab, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark liedicies Co, Louisville. Eir

By CLURLES KLEIN.

Story of American Life Novelized From the Play 6,
ARTHUR HORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT, 1906. BY

G. W. :DILLINGHAM
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The qUelity of our drugs and
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and their freshness and effectiveness the best. We appreciate
the importance of even the
smallest details and
guard
against any imperfections.
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to
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Both Phones 756.
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remnInder of the island is free front
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
unrewartied."--Chicago Daily News,
tion, April 19th to November
"It's a godsend to me," he said glee
the disease. The situation calls-for
THE
15014 pt and bottle; Se rebate
30th-15 days; $23.75, t'oaeh
fully. "Their plan is to get married
prompt and vigorous attention- and
Leavaa Pao ace& for Celro and Ira/
THE
11.1;for bottle. worse
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"Mal" "Yes, dearest; what is it?"
rext aredneeday. I'll see may father on
will reeelve it, but is much
better
landInge at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
Tureelay. I'll put the evidence In his
25c I pt. and bottle; 10e rebate
PALnet_
1111 baby sletereat the
'
than It was last fall at ihis time and
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rates hands, and I
10 (lays.
don't think," he added
grocery?" "Of course not, Whatever
for bottle.
I hope will not occasion eontinued
Dow in effert from Fadueah to Cairo grimly, "bell bother me any more
put such an idea in youir head "."It
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2
pt.
and
bottle:
10c
-rebate
alarm. The military authorities of
and return, with or without meals about allsot Roberts."
For information, apply to
Rays on the geoeery wagon, 'Families
for bottle.
"So You're teat going away now?"
the United States and all branches
and room. Good music and table us.
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
-Judge.
supplied.'
said Shirley, smiling down at him.
Purl/awed.
of the Cuban government are no-opProadway or Union Depot.
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For further information apply be
erating heartily and fully,"
J. T. DONOVAN,
her.
Senator Glucose says that his hon
TowItor. General Pass. 1gent, or
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KENTUCKY LEADS
HER SISTER STATE

Secretary Coons Outlines the
Plant' of Convention.

Tennessee Coal Proilnetiou
" Does Not ConiPare•

Committee% Named Hy A.iftOclatiOn
Look After Nteelling of line
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SKIRT SALE
you were at the skirt sale today
I F you
fully realized that every word

AU Washington Interested in NiueFoot tleteuel for Ohio iltiter's
Letigtle

WIRELESS SISTEM

News Prom the

ARMY.

?

of what we ad'Vertised was true, and
if you obtained a skirt we are doubly
sure you are well pleased. All around
you could hear people expressing
themselves that its' the most beautiful
assortment of skirts they ever saw,
and so very reasonable. Yes, they
are reasonable, for we could get at
least one-fourth more for them than
we are asking, but we want the people to share with us; we don't want
it all.
•
_you thought
-comingdown today and did not get here,
why, don't put it off again tomorrow,'
for you will be the loser.

The Western Kentucky ImmigraWashington, Aug. 22.-Comparation and Good Roade association will
tive figures on the production of coal t
hold its second annual convention on
in Kentucky and Tennessee during
September 26 and 27 in Paducah.
the calendar year 1906 sbow that the
Our first convention way held last
Blue Grass state. mined something
October and 447al,elegatee were in atuver three million short tons more
let:Mance (rem various parts of Jaekthan her sister state, but this Is
son's Purcbase.
nothing against the latter commonIn view of the fact that we have
wealtbeeas Kentuckeetesoeienegeludia
di in vast;Ited tele_ leasItielitet. if. ibis
'region
Is
approximately
immigration movement by having al113,980
Young lieperut tui a stager weever): "lVtieu this i over, were guile to Way tratitie."
square miles as contrasted with else
ready located a substantiat number of
4.400 square nilles in Tennessee.
desirable families in this vicinity, we
Kentucky's total preeltsetion for the
hove this year that universal interest
by Mr. Coleman to a Times reporter c.aeve.eeeereeteseeeteer
eeeeeeekeeeee.eereaeaaere year was 9;053,647 snort tons,' with
will be shown in the work we are
the suit eta develop into rather Sentrying to do. In bringing in from
a spot value of $9,549,918, showing
sational charges against some menuM 11 REIM.
,/
an increase over the output for the
abroad a desirable e:alia of German
ben of the crew of the steanaer Jobe
6
immigrants, to settle on the vacant
.previous year of 1,221,124 tons and
. \4-z
A. elatea, that may eventually result
To Make Things
;ands and fill up the waste place* ('Hit
a monetary increase ,sif $1,424,706.
.4) P4)1.14.11 WoRKING ON in the arrest of dome
oue on the
throughout the counties embraced In
,Mayfleld, Ky., .Aug. 22.-- Alleging The value of the 6,259,275 toua of
'
late: VI MAIL HOIIHER1 .
-0
V
charge of murder.
,'
Lrvely
--Friday
we are going
western Kentucky.
Mr. (7o.lemen stated that his deP'..- that Dr. W. W. Senter had not prop- coal produced by Tennessaa in 1906
'.
to
put
Every _termer and business-man In
on
two more specials.
ration in the salt will be that Van erly treated the seven-year-old son of eves V4667,415, an increase of. 295,,/
western Kentucky should be interestMrs. Martha Ballard in his 'trotter- s79 tops in weight and $569,865 in
Blackwell
,
while
employed
tie
on
ed lu this movement, as he will cer- Al Lincoln Say It Was %fa Quarter
We are going to offer you a lot of Eton
Mtn A. Patten as a deck hand, was slime' gractice, he is now made de- value over the output for 1995, The
Milbon Dellaae,.--omate, knew,
tainly be benefitted by the results.
Jacketiiand short coat Jackets in white
struck alai keled last January by fendant in a suit in circuit court for coal mining operations in Tennessee
Nothing.
It Is not the purpose of the immilinen; they are worth up to 12 50; all
gave employment to 11,451 men dursome member of the crew and el, $20,000.
gration association to bring in cheap
in one lot, Friday
The style of the action is William ing the yeeir for an average of 229
body thrown into the river near Guylabor to effect local labor One as or
for.
tersville, Ala. Whether or not the Jennings Bryan Ballard, by his next days each, while 15,272 miners found
the other. Our efforts; are directed
employme
nt
N:oe to wear during cool evenings.
in
('hicago, Aug. 22.-The local po- body was ever found is not learned, best friend , C
the
Blue Gram coal
C. N.Bright, against W
W.
to securing only these who de-ire to llee are working
&ride for an average of 212 days
ha a clew In connec- butt Mr. Coeman further stett-d Hee W. Stetter.
locate on fermi and have money Nut- tion with the
Also a lot of Wrappers, madh of good
mail rubbery of $260,- from lex liter:gigot:en of the matte!
The petition avers -that in 'Au- cleft. The getalogical survey reports,
feeent tu make a substatutiai statt .n 4101) Sundey tight
material, nicely trimmed, light or dark,
on the Burlingtoe It appears le be a carbnien practice guet, 11105, the said Bryan Ballard that the number of mining machines
this work. The results we have oh- railread.
for about the cost of
among those In charge of the d' 'k fell from a wagon by which the left Increased nalerially in tsoth states
tamed so far have been along these
making
A bulk pa; Isa;ze wAs rattled to Chi. hands on the flyer steamers to etrikt arm was fractured and
broken be- during the year, but the total amount
lines, and we have located only Ger- (Ago from a
point near Denver ehort- members/0f the crew whenever they tween the Irist and elbow and
of
maehinemlned coat was scaroely
Dr.
man famEtthr of meanie *ix or eight ly after the -robbery.
The police have believed thr detk hand deserved it.
Sentereteettecaleed, tueettenet theinfant sufficient to affect, the stillstlf4._al
- amelee -from -Patfentiter -wheew thvv
etrahritain ïó •Whareir It Weis ----111cmetImes." -he Continued. "the by Martha Ballard,
effielency.
mother of the lie
DRY 000D-9 &
have purchased. ground for farneng J addressed bend
say he Is such a person negro is kilied. Whenever this is the fare." "And on account
CA liP61"..9
of defendand truck gardening. They have as would
be choeen as an Intermede case, his body is thrown into the ant failing to give
Nine Foot Chemise).
proper
attention
brought frcat abroad several thou- ary for thirvie.
river end that Is the last heard of the and use a reasonattle
TAW STORZ
Muuti interest is felt here in the
or ordinary
sand dollars in money, which they
CAPI.J0
matter."
49,Me
amount of skill and care in attend- reneeed efforts of the people
have invested in homes. It be the
of the
.Men Bellew to Talk.
The suit at present is purely a civil ing the case and injuries, said in- Ohio valley to secure
"The Storefor You."
perporte of the areeciation to carry
the endorse1,:nroln, Neb., Aug. 22. -Accord- Case for danitges, but, if the farts funt's left arm
and hand are now and ment of the board of reviews of the
on this work in every county in
ing to the railway postal Akers here brought ote e, the damage suit prove have
been sines such treatment, stiff, engineer cone to the project for
Jackson's purehase, and, while the
a
the amount of money stolen from the to be as exte (-eel it et not at all
un- twisted, drawn, disfigured anti de-, nine-font channel In the Ohio
eo-operation we have received thus
from
postal car on -the Burlington last likely that a (Pse of murder
will be formed and
permanently disables Pittsburg to Cairo. The far-reach far has been. amited almost entirely Thursday
night was not 42'et,o00, as mace out ag:Onst POMO one.
member from performing manual la- ing effect of such a waterway
to local interest, we ttcpe, by our
elittissuraf&re'14131.00
on
at first rumored, or anything like
09911tiligaets.2001""1
This morteng the river was on a her and deprived of use "
eonventein and persistent efforts to
freight rates is appreciated in Wash that sum, but the authorities refuse stand with the gauge at the 5.3 mark
Stanfield Hrs., are the attorneys ington. and the determined efforts of
bring all the people to tree that this
et stay juet what the amount is. That Weather cloudy and plenty of freight
till
.
„e Voodoo
for the plaintiff,
•Iiip or
work Is in the right direction and et
the communities and cities more or
tot money
disappeeeed at or near Moving.
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ancestors
it Is impossible to
•
evesaually_enilet the hearty co-operaless directly coneerned hgve won ap10xford, Neb . is not denied. The
Why
Thirteen le Unlucky.
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Mies Iva Bailey, of Coldwater, died plause.
Traub:e with
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eon of those who desire impreved
Notwithaateateling the . fact
package: were en !mute teem Denver
:hold evereeleaze, even, among those
Clyde beee until this morning. Hew Taesulay morning after an illness of that Washingt
conditions In wentern Kenturey In
on is in go, genie a
to Cheerio; ana their disappearance
eho should know better than to be
ters declined to work and the officers king_trouble
She was the daughter commercial city, nowhere is the
farming and, buelness interests vital
was fir.t noticed when the 'lain left
swayed
had •to start out after ethers, and a of Mr. Jim Bailey, and was, 19 years necessity
.t. In Italy. it Is never
The question of good toads and
it
is
usually stated that the superfor widespread betterment
Oxford.
used In making up the niunbers of
was this morning at 8:30 o'clock be- o4 age. She'was a brigk: young wointerurban lines will he eonselered at
stitious
objection
to
work
along
sitting
th:rteen
these
lines more fully
It is denied that there was a transthe favorite lotteries, and in Pares
fore the boat pulled out. This was man and had many friends in the i realized.
the convention and If the busimese
The national rivers and at a table is Christian countries wss
fer of malls from line uar to another one of
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the
biggest
trips
steamer
the
county
who will be pained to learn harbors congress,
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forget their butsIness
which for six based on the fact of the last romper, ou ti,,
at flitforJ.
streets.-The Housekeeper.
has ever had. Freight was every- of her death. The funeral took
cares for two days and attend tnie
when
Christ
and
his twelve disciples
place years has been working for the imwhere on the deck, and the passenger Wedneeday.
sat down to eat together, immediateconvention and show their interest In
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t
of
the nation's rivers and
No Clete at omelet.
cabin was tilled with pleaeure parties
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these problems, gr?at geed will reharbors as a whole, has many aevo- ly after the Saviour was seized by
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round
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for
trip.
lee-Absolute
A Chicago man le-tette\ sent out
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Henson, the 12-year-old son cates
eat to wean
ftis enemies.
here,
and therefore Washingly no clew bas yet bron obtained to
The Kenturky is due to arrive to. at J. P. Henson, of Boaz, was
Yours very Int:),
But, In the Norse mythelogy which as wedding preaents to a bride and
seri- tonlans wax enthuslartie whenever
the
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morrow
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groom of- whom he thought a great
the
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injured Sunday night by being any
is
supposed
to antedate the introducscheme of betterment work is alisack -robbery on the Burlington tato river.
deal, two chairs that were exactly
thrown front a buggy against a wire t
T1ON ASSOCIATION.
tion
of Christianity among the
vaneed. They are especially tintermall between Omaha and Denver. A:The Chattaneoga Is at Joppa un- fence. A gash was cut in
U. W. COONS. Sece..
Northmen, we find the 'superstition alike. A lady who haul attended the
his throat ,ested in the Ohio valley
project,
for
though
Burlingto
n
railtoed
loading
freight. .She will return which required nine
officials
The committees are:
referred to the fact that at a ban- wedding met hint a few days later
stitches to close the reason that it is vital
to theseemand delicately' asked him why be had
Arrangements -S. A. Fowlem. in Omaha, Chicago and Denver deny here Or s i•vi•nng and receive freight up. Drs. Craig and Thompson were
mercial interests of fully one-half of quet of the gods, Loki, the spirit of
sent two chairs. If he had put all
chairman: Harry L. Meyer, Jake any robbery tok place. the postoffice all day t.o,(7'!',:w for the Tennessee sumIlloneci to attend hint and
mischief,
intruded „himself, limiting
dress:the United States and will
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a
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burg and of the entire Ohio and BMinspector and secret sesteggemee in excursion to Met ropolis tomorrow
whereas neither of the chairs he hat:
Zack Cockrell.
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cast.
the
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The
n
week
dates
a
for
Pittance-W. L. Bow
was especially impressive.
mon at the cove house. Juulessrs.
chairman:
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For the fact is the obW. ed that it will materially affect the
ahead.
E. B. Johnson, L. %V Hann.-berpre,
Webb and
jection to this number seems to have . "1 realize thee" he said, "but I
H. Crossland and'freight
rates of the vast teglon from
The Pevonta has arrived from the County
wanted to fix it so that the division
Harry Hank, J. S. Wrecker, Ed K.
existed
Attorney Joe Weaks present
even - before
Christianity.
-:the Atlantic coast to the trans-MisTensestee river with a to of awe.
Bonds, C. K. Larnone, Felix 'Roger.
ed to the court an order stating that
Among the Turks the number is so of the spoils might be simplified
:sissippl states, as well as of the enThe John S. Watkins was the Ev- the court,
Good Roads-K. B. Johnson, chairdisliked and feared that it is never when they got their divorce."---Chiwhen it made tate levy last
tire south. At the present time the
aneville packet today, and plenty of October.
man: R. H. Noble, T. W Luttrell, W
named; with. the Aztecs, the abori- cage Herald.
erred to the extent of the:eateenat rivers
and harbors cetigresa
freight was here for the packet.
L. Yancey, 0.-- W. Raw:eaten. Capt
gine% of Mexico it was believed to
amount of the levy over 50 cents on
is- exhausting every effort to recruit
The Bel) Dudley left on time yesFather (Impressively1-"Consider
Ed Farley. W. H. Velts, M. B. Tapp.
have magic power and a like fancy
the one hbndred dollars worth
of l a greater membership, so that it may
terday for the Cumberland river. She
Entertainment - Wallace Well,
our numerous captains of industry
has been found. at other tribes.
er Slag,".
property and ale° in the levy of the
he assured of success In Its coming
into the river yeaLerday after_chairmau: George C. Thompson, W. Cairo
0.4 rise was let
poll tax fee road purposes., The orAmong the-ignorant blacks of-the and keep In mind that *early all waaV
:eampaign Celt the sixtieth congress
noon and loft last evening with a
"Bradshaw, C. K. Nab-est:sue Fred Chattanooga
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4.0 0.6 rise
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south the fear of this number In
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10,9 0.7 rise good trip.
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Wireletes in Warfare.
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4.1 II 1
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complete equipment of
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of Louisville, the United States secret atiminlierator of the estate of Van
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the war department will at onceiake
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change during the
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two points, Further than this, I/
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hut according to the statements neele
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